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Hits (ampus

Named As School Opens

W ith a sudden rush of last mmute hustle, registratioi began last
week at CPS.
Approximately 350 freshmen
seated themselves in Jones Flail
auditorium Wednesday morning
for the first of a series of indoctrination lectures and tests.
Although at press time accurate
figures were not available, administration officials estimated that
final registration total would exceed the amount forecast last summer. It is expected that the final
fi gures will not be available until
the end of the second week of
clses. Late registrants are still in
ocess at this time.
IBM Cards Utilized
Groans of anticipated anguish
om returning upperclassmen
ere stifled with many expres- I
dons of surprise. The age-old bugiboo of registration was finally
.orrectedby the adaptation of
IBM duplicating file cards.
. 'he "poster size" card and its

Nineteen new faculty members greeted students at regis tration this time last week. Some were replacements, othes
were additions to some of the more sorely understaffed de ,

\

Heading the list was Miss Lenore Murray, new Dean of
Women, who replaced retiring Dean Lyle Ford Drushe] 1,

.

(see separate article elsewhere in I he has been completing work
his doctor's degree.
this issue.)
•
Miss Annabel Lee, Seattle eduThe Departments of Business I
Administration and Economics cator and instructor in year's sumclaim the lion's share of the new mer session will occupy the positaculty. "Gordon Bertram, Phd. tion vacated last spring by Miss
andidate from the U. of Califor- Rose Kelly. Miss Lee will act as
nia, Berkeley, will teach in eco- instructor in elementary school
nomics. He received his bachelor's education.
Dr. George Kish, graduate of
degree from U. of B. C. with honors and is a specialist in economic Duke University and Columbia,
theory and history and labor re- will lecture in the place of Professor Richard Peterson, now dolations.
Bill Davisson, 1 53 graduate will ing graduate study at the U. of
take over the fellowship held last Washington. Kish has done extenyear by Tom Stanfield. Stanfield sive work in the field of experiis now attending Harvard Uni- mental psychology.
versity and studying for his Phd. Capt. Robert M. Wittaker, a KeDavisson will, in addition to his rean vet, will replace Lt. Ccl.
teaching load, do work towards Richard B. James, who at last report was being assigned to an
his M.A.
Bob Clapper, another of last overseas post by the Air Force
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FACULTI RECEPTION found hundreds of students pouring'
through Anderson Hall as the faculty introduced themselves I
and their smiles to the new students. Some professors, especially those with weaker grips, were gritting their teeth toredecessor, called by the less pro - wards the end.

me the "train ticket" have for
uiany years rated among the most
hated facets of college life.
Long lines formed outside the
box office to the Field House early
;Wednesday morning and shrank
grew as the week wore on.
Inside the huge building Dr. Battin commanded as usual the largest waiting line of prospective
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spring's graduates, will be acting Sgts. John Grammer and Louis
also as fellow in business admin- Baker, also instructors in the de1I istration. The resignation last partrnent of air science and tacspring of Williard Gee, of the B. tics have both been assigned to
A. department left vacant the spot the Far Eastern theater.
Also added to the new staff list
which Clapper will fill. Clapper,
are Mrs. Lulu Stewart, OT de. like Davisson, plans to continue paitment,
MISS Luella Spradley,
his work on the graduate level.
, school nurse,
By Joan Rivisto
and Marshall PerAlbert Graham, feature adver- I row, instructor in architecture s
Competing
under
new
sparked
competition,
sorority
rushtising manager for the Tacoma
___________
Econ and B. A. majors. Others on
the faculty jokingly discussed the ing started off with greater spirit when two local sorotities News Tribune will teach advertispossibility of kidnaping a few for added Alpha Phi, and Chi Omega national fraternities to the ing this year.
Two new members of themusic
their own use.
rush list, making a total of 10 Greek affiliations on the Col- faculty
are also listed this fall.
Registrar Dick Smith and his lege of Puget Sound campus.
Thom.S C. Burns, a graduate of Colonel Ackerman and his 19
taff were busily engaged in tryI to estimate class loads and fit With charter members pledging until mid-October the campus will : the Eastman School of Music, and "assistants" have been busy renothe schedules of the innumerable be humming with social activities and preparation for the formal in- formerly professional studio mu- vating, remodeling, and generally
students who "had" to have cer- stallation ceremonies of Alpha Phi on Oct. 10 and Chi Omega on sician in Hollywood, will direct lifting the face of the campus,
Oct. 17. the college band and teach courses since the end of the spring setam free time.
in conducting and music educa- mester last June.
i
Preference banquets and the dis- Lambda Sigma Chi members, to be known as Gamma Zeta Chapter, tion. He will also conduct the The biggest job undertaken was
tributio ,cf yledge bids will wind signed their pledge to Alpha Chi on Sat., Sept. 12, opening the first CPS-Tacoma Symphony, replac- the remodeling of South Hall.
up a weO1 busy activities cen- I door on the way to becoming a national. The formal pledge ceremony ing Raymond Vaught, who is on Section "A" is now devoted enter€d around men participating in was held in the faculty lounge of the Music building. Mrs. H. L. a year's leave of absence to Stan- I tirely to the sculpture and cerGrek rush week.
Plumb, International Chairman of the ritual, conducted the pledging ford where he is seeking his doc- J amics division of the art departThe sororities finished their rush of 22 collegiates and 45 alumnae.
tor's degree in musicology.
ment. New desks, work tables and
Vaught's string students are be- even some power machinery have
last week, with a reception for Shortly thereafter, Dorothy Powell, president of Delta Alpha C-amthe new pledges Sunday. Names ma sorority, received a telegram announcing the acceptance of the ing handled in his absence by been added there. Section "B" now
of the new pledges are not avail- "Gamma's" as the 116th chapter of Chi Omega, to be known as Tau John Howard Walters, graduate houses the Occupational Therapy ,
able at this time.
Epsilon. In an impressive ceremony on Sept. 17, Mrs. R. J. Snodgrass student, and one of the North- department. The whole of the inRushees took part in many of the Tacoma Chi Omega alumnae conducted the pledging of the west's prominent violinists.
tenor of the building has been
fuictions, ranging from bowling 22 charter members in the beautiful words of the "White Symphony," I Don Wolvers, '53 graduate of repainted.
CPS replaces speech instructorl Music majors will appreciate
parties to boat cruises. Another the Chi Omega pledge.
leature of the rush program was
Charter members to be indoctrinated into the fraternal group of Wilbur Baisinger, who has taken the new two-way sidewalk that
a year's leave to complete gradu- has been installed between Jones
the food, of which there was
Chi Omega fraternity are:
plenty at the houses during the
ate work at Northwestern Uni- Hall and the new Music building
Lynn Gree
Evalyn Emert
versity.
and between class loafers will
week.
Marian Roberts
Margaret Heinrick
James Walter, local high school probably utilize th e three acres
°
Sharon Campbell
Johnstone
Nadean
physics instructor, and CPS grad- of new lawn that has been planted.
.
.
Joyce Anderson
Pat DeMars
uate, will offer an afternoon
T
Ip.e
Joan Riviste
course in electronics. He will fill than
Underneath
lawn
liesfor
more
Ruth Nicholson
a mile ofthe
water
pipe
the
Audrey Stenhoim
Genie Marsh
in for Dr. Martin Nelson, now do- sprinkling and irrigation.
Delores JordaN
Margie Berry
ing special research duty with the
Directories can now be found
A week ago la
Ronn ie Case
Wednesday 1 Janice Bietz
federal government.
in Jones Hall. The floor of the
r
Beverly Jones
oight, Sept. 10, a distingi,i,thsd- 1 Janet Vroman
Sarah C. Hall, graduate of An- ibasement hallway and part of th
Nadea n Taylor
looking gentleman in an immac- BwiiJeJordahl
zona State College (Tempe), a library floor has been recovered
.
Dorothy Powell
ulate dark suit stood in Jones hall Barbara A.berg
member of last years night school with asphalt tile. The heating plant
: uditorium. He looked out across
faculty, will act as instructor in is finally installed in the bascCollegiates
pledging
Aha
Phi
international
fraternity
are:
the heads of the crowd and in a
home economics. Mrs. Hall also ment of Howarth Hall.
uftured "ice denounced violent- Beverly Adams Dabl
Neon Knobel
hold the Smith-Hughes certifiNew improvements in Kittredg
:
the opponents of the United Sandra Aiidersen
.4lloria Leonard
cate in Home Economics.
Hall, better cnown as the SUB,
ee ria Lillis
Dr. Albert L. Schoyen, visiting are the remodeling of the Deaa
,. \Tations
Joyce Buthems
i professor of history from the Uni- of Women's apartment, and the
Mai' Lu Mackey
He was Sir Gladwyn Jebb, dele- Matian Christie
Ruth Metcalf
versity of Washington, will teach new tile flooring laid last June.
te of the United Kingdom to Shirley Demke
classes in place of Dr. Lyle Stangonie Nold
e General Assembly of the U.N. Evelyn Dodge
broadcasting booth is being
Pat Novak Engle
Ila Elde
ton Shelmidine, who has taken, built on the 50-yard line of th
. The speech, first of a series
Ma lene Peterson
for one year, .a position as profes- football field. It will hold sevèii
sponsored by the Tac oma World Francis Ellerton
M.4i!yn Planje Wolvers
sor of history at the university. I newspaper men and broadcasters;
Affairs Council, supported strong- I%Iaurine Gerards
øeienRaedisCh
Schoyen received his Phd. from probably the only dry spectators
iy the actions of the world organ Marjorie Hayward
J'Anna Sharrard
the University of London, and is on the field.
1
zation. and dealt fiercely with Maureen Helms
__________ 0
Jean Stobbs
a specialist in the history of the
those who seek to undermine the oan Hemminger
Arlene .ThoniPSOfl
:
British
empire.
Joeann
Huchtoen
ause of world peace."
Miss Jackie Martin, who for the
Donna Thorseil
Sir Gladwyn, on a brief vaca- Sara Jaeger
Resignation of public relationS
past two years has been studying
Joan Wood
-.on trip to the Northwest and Bar b araJohnston
for her Phd. at Boston Univer- t dircetor Jack Gallagher was annada,
also
spoke
in
Seattle.
:
rd through this p a p e r sity returns to campus for the fall nounced this week by Presiclt
Convocation announcements will be th
nortly after his speech, he left
Thompson.
igain for New York to continue starting next week. It is hopel by the Convocati(nu committee that this semester. She will offer courses H. Franklin
Gallagher, who replaced former
s work as his nation's delegate. will e'iminate the time-consuming element existing prtiously, as well in French and Spanish.
Norman Anderson, former ge- director John Blake last June, iS
as/provide an easily referable table of events to the stifnt body.
0
PARKING PERMITS are now If at all pessibie. the program for the ensuing week's Conv.ntion ology instructor returns to CPS leaving to go into professional
!ñum the U. of Washington, where television work.
Program will also be listed.
.ivailable at the Bursars office.
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Editorial
"Lord Help Me to Keep My Big Mouth Shut"
On the wall of one of the richest businessmen in Wall
Street is a small sign. It says quite simply: "Lord help me
to keep my big mouth shut, and to mind no one's business but
my own."
That saying has several hidden meanings. It stresses
TOLERANCE for all. It stresses especially the use of GOOD
JUDGMENT. The number of campus disagreements of the
past few years that could have been settled by an intelligent
discussion are innumerable. That, the intelligent discussion of
student related occurances, is what we of the TRAIL hope
to bring you.
We have a difficult task before us. Beset with the difficulties found in changing format, faced with the lack of
qualified staff members, we can only hope that we may do
our best to please YOU, the readers.
Our policy is definitely not pro-administration, nor is it
anti-administration as some would desire. Our duty is to report the news as it happens, and when it happens and only
if it is factual.
We are dictated to only by the rules of journalistic ethics
and common decency.
If you like our paper, we hope that you will tell us so.
If you, as readers, don't like it, it is not only your privilege
but duty to do so. This is YOUR paper.
Cathie Reed, for the past several
years secretary to Dean John
Regester has resigned to accept
a position at the University of
Washington.
There she will act as assistant
director in one of the women's
dorms while doing further academic work in the field of psychology.

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 380

Fehlandt Article
M akes Journal
The Sept. 7 issue of "Chemical
and Engineering News" carries a
story by CPS chem prof. Phillip
R. Fehlandt telling of his teaching experiences in Burma.
Fehlandt left CPS on leave of
absence in 1951 to accept a year's
experience in Burma on a Fulbright fellowship, and returned in
July, 1952.
The magazine, a professoinal
publication with world wide coyerage, featured Fehlandt's article
in its No. 1 spot, allowing his five
pages of well illustrated space.

P H I D E L1TA T H EF'A
3722 No. 8th
P R. 9037

Welcomes
The
Class
of

1957
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Another school year is here; yet
many of you may still be dreaming of the romance of summer
past. And now "01' Dad" is going
to pelt you with a smalltheme
that seems to be your philosophy.
The idea is not mine, but the
words are . . .
Pull up a chair, light up a cigarette and prepare yourself for the
greatest little oration since Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address." Here
goes . . .
I'd like to sneak into the "Hall
of Fame" some night and chop up
all the statues. A little bug keeps
whispering in my ear that too

many of our historical hot-shots
were in the business of hurting
people. You can not make me
believe that Hiram Maxim, the Inventor of the machine gun, rate:
thousand pounds of bronze.
I wish I had enough dough to
b u i 1 d an opposition "Hall of
Fame." We sure could use one,
and in it I would reserve the
first niche for the obscure Italian
who invented ice cream. The history books can have General Shr.
man—I'll take vanilla. .
I'd reserve the second niche foi'
the benefactor who invented the
chair, not electric. And number
three for the inspired plumber
who gave us hot and cold running
rom the Kremlin water. . .
(Special)
My fourth candidate wou1athe only man who ever did anymuchhasbeenwrittenonthe
thing that ever helped the ed'm..
subjectofpunctuationanditsneeds.
mon cold—the inventor of the
someinthefieldofwritingfeelthat
handkerchief. . .
punctuationisarchaicandun
Next on my list wou': be
neededinordertofeeloutthe
humanitarian who gave us bedthoughtsofthewriter.yourcorres..
room slippers. His should be a
pondenthasattemptedtosetthis
full-length statue—people would
articleasademonstrationofalterwant to lay flowers at his feet be.
natestylewhetherornotthjswjll
cause of what he did for theirs. .
beacceptedb3rthewhoieofthe
And of course I'd put up a stajue
readingpublicisnotyetknownbut
to the gent who invented the aniitisthepolicyofthispapertoallow
mated cartoon. His was the greatallfactionstobeheardsothata
est contribution to the world ct
correctinterpretationmaybemade
gaiety since popcorn. . .
ofallproblemsthosestudentsdesir..
In my "Hall of Fame" there
ingthecontinuationofthisstyle
would also be busts of the immaymakethemselvesheardby
mortals who produced toothpicks 1
mailingthetopofoneboxcarand
button holes, doorknobs, rnosq'ththeirlefteartoeditorspstrailbox
to netting, the tangerine, the
c5Qtacoma5washingtontillaonther
tarine, and the seedless grape,
issueyourfaithfulcorrespndent
baby spotlights over the
etaoin shrdlu
aaiues of toe arusts wno gave us
the red fire engines and white
Intramural Rels
houses with red shutters.
Even though I don't know their
Are Needed
names, I'd put up plaques to honor
Men's intramural innager the shepherd who first blew into
Don Boesel has announced that a reed and made music, and Vae
referees for the coming intra- Neanderthaler who hit on the hap.
mural football schedule are py idea of bringing flowers into
still needed. Interested men are a cave.
And finally, at the top of a
asked to contact him or leave
marble staircase, I would erect a
a note in the Fieldhouse athsolid gold pair of statues in the.
letic office.
memory of the most impetuous
couple in the history of the wqJd.
mean that audacious pair w,
. dim centuries ago, said, "NuU to
CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed in the this single life—we're going to
TRAIL office at any time up to noon get married."
Thursday preceding date of publicatI
Rates, Sc per word—minimum 10 words.
By Clark W. Sturtevarit
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Just for Us

Why the green beanies? It's a
tradition. Nearly all colleges and
universities have held on to the
age-old tradition. And I suspect
that they will for many years to
come. You may shudder at the
thought in the beginning but you
will not mind it for the short
time you must conform.
Allow me to explain—during
the half-time activities at the second home football game the freshman class challenges the sophomores to a tug-of-war on the
field. If the class of '57 shows superior strength than off come the
"greenies." If, however, the more
experienced Sophs should happen to overcome the inexperienced
Frosh, then freshmen, beware!
You will then be forced to wear
them until homecoming in November.
You may wonder who will enforce the rules. The Sophs will
see to it that the laws are carried
out along with fraternities and
sororities, who will look after
these pledges. After it is all over
you will look back on it as a
very enjoyable experience and
you will no doubt be in on the fun
when your class challenges the
new Freshmen next fall.
I hope you Freshmen have enjoyed the activities offered you
during "Freshman Week." Much
thought went into the planning of
the meetings so that they could
help you become acquainted with
our campus. I think yol all will
admit that many effective pointers were offered you. I'm sure
that suggestions would be appreciated both by the administration
and the student body officers on
improving the week.
How about the Greeks? Looks to
me as if we have an excellent
cross-section of top fraternities and
sororities on our campus. This
speaks well for our college and
also the calber of students enrolled. Congratulations to the two
new organizations:
For the first time, in most cases
we all found registration to be a
smooth deal. No fuss with the new
system intiated by the registrar's
office. It is evident their efforts
were appreciated by all the students.
I'll close with a welcome to all
new students on our campus. We
wish you much success.
Warren Hunt
.S

iiamn J3reeds
Baffling Beard
Dr. Charles T. Battin,
city councilman and chairman of
the departments of Business Administration and Economics, came.
at the opening of registration on
Wednesday replete with chin and
lip foliage.
Whether this hirsitute adornment was a left-over from the terrorist days of councilwoman Goering and her Territorial Centennial
"Stubble Patrol' 'or not is Unknown.
It is rumored that the bewhiskered professor is protesting a
TV boxing decision and, as a resuit, has refused to use the sponsor's razor blades until it is reversed.
It is reasonably claimed that
Battin's is the first faculty beard
seen on campus since 1914. Librarian Perry is rumored to have
offered to inter it with the rest
of the surviving relics of that
period in the library vault. The
uiier nas not yet been accepted.
It is understood that several
members of Battin's general Econ
class are taking up a collectioq
to buy the good Doctor a box: 0f
Havana cigars and a plaid est
His seminar specialty next semes
ter will be, "The Detection and
Elimination of River Boat Ga.b..
lers."

*
Be ye transformed by the
* renewing of your mind,
* that ye may prove what is
* good, and acceptable, anch
* perfect will of God..

*

—umans 12-2
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Logger Gridsters Tiample Willamette Cats 14-0
I- A LOOK AT THE LOGGERS

Loggers Roll Up
"We'll Win"--Heinrick
By
Roy
LaPlante
;
Decisive Win
John Patrick Heinrick, a native Tacoman, is in his sixth
rear as head coach at the College of Puget Sound. Heinrick Over Bearcats
has a record of 28 wins, 10 losses, and 5 ties in five coaciling A pass interception and 23-yard
to pay dirt by fullback
years at this college. He has earned a share of the Evergfeefl runback
Rich Dodds put CPS ahead in the
title three times.
peroid. Dodds was not
The popular Logger mentor received his degree at the Vni- second
thuched by a single Bearcat,
versity of Washington in 1926, but played his college footB1I thanks to a great block by Lew
it Cenrtal Washington where he captained the Wildcat grid Grzadzielewski on Willamette's 5squad in his senior year.
yard line.
He started coaching at Tacoma's Bellarmine high sc1Ql, Sandy deCarteret converted to
in 1927 and had amazing success in the city's smallest school. gie puget Sound a 7-0 lead.
Willamette Threatens
In 1934 he moved to Stadium.
Heinrick took over the head coaching job at Stadium in Bearcat drivers to the CPS 111936 and in his second year led the Tigers to the cross-state yard line in the first quarter, and
23-yard stripe in the second period
'title. His teams repeated in 1938 and again in 1946.
In 1945, while still handling football at Stadium, 1-Ieinrivere quite impressive since the
ggers didn't advance past the
took over as basketball coach at CPS. He's been the Log
mette 40 in the first half.
hoop boss ever since.
otte drove 67 yards in the
The genial Irishman moved to the college full time in 1948,
jilY to be stopped
.
taking over as Logger athletic director.
by an ouisi e penalty and the subIn 1948, his football team shared the league championship. sequent defensive worI of the
In 1949, they repeated. After a mediocre 1950 season, the crs squad.
With less than a minute to play,
Loggers grabbed off part of the title last year.
. Since Heinrick has been at CPS, the Loggers' hated rival, Walt Espeland romped 12 yards
PLC has scored only one victory over our alma mater. Of for a TD to cap a 38-yard Logger
march. deCarteret kicked .the exthis, Heinrick and his Loggers are proud.
Vra point.
HEMEL
PLAYS
IMPORTANT
PART
fleinrick's Record Stands
Joe Hemel is in his second year at the Coilgee of Puget Coach John Heinrick's perfect
Sound. He is assistant football, assistant basketball and head record against Willamette TJnibaseball coach.
versity remained nitact with this
Hemel graduated from Washington State College in 1948 14-0 win. His personal record now
'schere he played varsity football and baseball. His college stands at four victories and two
career was interrupted by the war when he served in Uncle ties in the six years he has been
at CPS. Before Saturday's game
Sam's Army.
Heinrick had stated "We're
The new Logger mentor played his first two years of Coach
ready!" which the well-conditioned
Hemel and Heinrick
up
football under Babe Hollingberry at WSC and finished
Logger squad proved in taking the
under Tacoma's Phil Sarboe. His baseball days were guided opener.
by tucK icailey.
Statistics
FB FORECAST:
In Hemel's fifth year at school—the fall of '49—he helped
Will
cps
New 1953 CPS
Sarboe with the Cougar grid squad. From there, he began his First downs ..................9
10 cPS Will Take PLC
.' oaching career at Rockford High. He remained at the small Rushing .................... 8
7
Football Schedule
After a solid victory in Salem,
7 Heinrick's Loggers will make their
high school south of Spokane for a year and a half before Passing ......................1
Sept. 19, Wiflamette ........ Salem
Penalties ..................0
0 home debut against their crossaccepting a job at Cathlamet.
Sept. 26, PLS.................. Tacoma
Net
yards
rushing
......132
102
town
rival,
PLC,
this
Saturday
at
His high school coaching record was good. Working with
Oct. 10, Whitworth...... Spokane
Yards lost ................1
40 2:00 p.m. Harshman's Lutes never
all three sports, he led Rockford to an eight-man football Net
Oct.16, *UBC ................ Tacoma
yards forwards .... 16
76 got started against Humbolt State
Oct.
24, 5 Central ........ Ellensburg
title and his baseballers won a division championship. At Forwards
attempted... 10
16 even though playing a home game.
Oct. 30, *Western..........Tacoma
Cathlamet, his baseball crew won the Trico league title.
Forwards completed......2
5 These performances speak for
Nov. 7, 'Eastern, homecoming,
Hemel is a native Tacoman. He went to high school at Lin- Forwards intercepted.... 2
1 themselves.
Tacoma.
oln and played in all three major sports at the city's largest Yds. interception ret... 37
0
John Heinrick has an excellent
27 record against the Lutes-7 wins,
Nov. 7, PLC ....................Tacoma
school. Later, he was a topflight city league baseballer in Punting average..........28
Fumbles ......................3
4 2 ties, 1 loss. These facts are
his home town.
* Designates afternoon games.
(yards)......45
35 enough to satisfy this forecaster.
Logger footballers have welcomed Hemel to the campus. Penalties
(Clip for reference)
Scores by Periods
Prediction—CPS 26, PLC, 7.
He is well liked by the athletes—and is definitely an asset to Puget Sound
........0 7 0 7—.14
(Editor's Note)
the Logger coaching ranks.
Willamette ............0 0 0 0
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COLOMBINI TO AID

Temporary coach Dick Colombini is assisting Coach HemS-rick in shaping up the signal-calling post before entering the
Air Force next month.
A Tacoman, Colombini played high school ball at Lincoln
and was a standout scatback in the 1948 all-state football
game. In addition, he played in two all-state baseball games.
His college football career started with Santa Clara's great
Orange Bowl teams. Transferring to CPS in his junior year,
-- he playe' under Heinrick for two years. He played at quarterf ack equally well.
back and
of duty with the armed forces, Colombini's
After a
coaching experience at CPS should prove useful in his career.
WALLY ERWIN ALSO ADDED TO STAFF

Coach Heinrick's fast and light
linebackers played a great defensive game. Dodds saved the day
in chasing a touchdown-bound
Bearcat out of bounds. Credit is
due Loggers Buholm, Murdock and
particularly Grzadzielewski for
their defensive work, and backfield men Dodds, Espeland and
Meshke for their running game.
Plys.
Dodds, fb ....... --12
Schrette, rh 1
Meshke, lhfb 13
Espeland, lh_ 4
Egge, qb --------1
Johnson. fb_ 1
Sandy, D, rh 6

Gn. Loss Net
36
0
36
3
3
0
56
1
55
29
0
29
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
10

Av.
3
3
4.2
7.25
0
0
1.67

Another assistant backfield is Wally Erwin, a June graduate of CPS. Edwin was co-captain of last year's football team, Student Sport Staff
and played in the fullback or halfback slots with equal efTrail Sports Editor, Roy Laficiency. A hard runner and good punter, Wally accrued foot- Plante,
senior, majoring in eduball letters at CPS. He also gained letters in basketball and cation, awill
head the sports sectrack, starring in the latter sport in 1953. This veteran from tion of the CPS Trail this year.
Eremerton should be an asset to the coaching staff.
A 1947 graduate of Stadium high
I SIEGLER'S GIFT SHOP
Gifts for All Occasions
Costume Jewelry
2704 6th Ave.

STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665
929 Commerce

BUFF'S
Barber Shop
6th and Cedar

Stop at

H. E. BURGER

VERN'S

Sixth Ave. Jeweler

For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

• Watchmaker • Engraver
'Diamonds 'Watches
'Gifts

*
2707 6th Ave - BR. 3063

in Tacoma, LaPlante came to this
college after a hitch with the Marines. In addition to Trail work,
he has been active in Intercollegiate Knights and Theta Chi
Fraternity.
Athletic publicity, Jack Nelson,
a senior in Loggertown, has been
sports editor and chief editor of
the CPS Trail before accepting his
present position. Nelson succeeds
Doug McArthur in putting Logger
athletics o nthe map. Jack, long
active in athletics at CPS, is a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Men's intramural manager, Don
Boesel, a senior from Winthrop,
returns for his second year as head
of this department. Boesel is majoring in Education. Don is a member of Phi Delta Theta and is
senior class president. Both Nelson and Boesel carry out their
programs from the athletic offices
in the Field House.

95c
The Best
In Town

Steak

Dale Bailey, Logger halfback
prospect, broke his jaw in practice
last week. The jaw will be wired
for a month, and Bailey will be
out for the seaon.

CPS Line-Up for PLC Game
Weight
Position Player
190
Grzadzielewski
E
215
Paige
T
210
Hansen
G
200
. Buholrn
G
178
Murdock
G
220
Graham
T
190
E
Logan
160
Egge
QB
200
Schrette
RH
185
Meshke
LH
185
Dodds
FB

AFTON & JAYS

The Home of the
Big Doughnut

HAMBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

p

PATRONIZE

YOUR
ADVERTISERS

HOYT'S
'BREAKFAST
•LUNCH
'DiNNER

GI BSON'S
SERVICE

After-Game Snacks

*
Home of the English-Type
Chicken and Beef Pies

2412 6th Ave.
Division and Kay

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.

G L E N N'S P LAC E
(Formerly Charleson')

Breakfast

I

Lunch
Dinner

I

September 2 2. 1953

The TRAIL
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New Women's Dean Takes
0 ver In S.U.B. Headquarters
Miss Lenore Murray, former counselor at the University
of Iowa and Northwestern University, has taken over the
position of Dean of Women, left vacant by the retirement
of Lyle Ford Drushel last June. ray are the plans for the new adMiss Murray, a native of Arnold dition to Anderson Hall. A reprePark; Iowa, will, in addition to sentative committee of campus
her duties as counselor for the women are working with her in
Campus women's groups, also act
as house mother to the Kittredge
Hall dorm and serve as instructor
in Sociology.
The dark-haired new Dean received her bachelor's degree from
Northwestern University in social
studies in 1945. Four yearslater
she won her M. A. in guidance
from Northwestern.
She has widespread experience
in guidance work, having spent
a year at the U. of Iowa as advisor to foreign students in addition to her several years a
Northwestern as a dormitory diiector.
In the Sociology department,
Miss Murray will teach mainly
upper level classes, filling the
temporary vacuum created by the
resignation of Professor Lawrence
Lawson, who left to seek his docfor's degree in June, 1952. In
Dean Lenore Murray
the interim the excess load was
taught by Dr. John B. Magee of an attempt to make the best posthe departments of Philosophy sible appropriation of speace and
facilities possible.
and Religion.
Mrs. Drushel, a 1913 graduate
of CPS, has been Dean of Women
and instructor in English since i-- T
K1LtALIJ
1931. She, will not, however, re- I
move herself from the activities
Names of sorority pledges were
of the college she has loved for released today. They are:
so long. She will continue teachAiphi Phi
ing, on a reduced load, in the eveElberta Conklin, Chelan.
ning school.
Beverly Toulouse, Tacoma.
Of special interest to Miss MurJoan Walsh, Olympia.
Jane White, Ithaca, N. Y.
I
I
,usun ruerLson, iacoma.
Ellen Reed, Tacoma.
Joyce Zyistra, Tacoma.
Phyllis Ducolon, Tacoma.
Shirley Dickison, Tacoma.
Jeannine Morrison, Seattle.
Chi Omega
Joan Campbell, Calgary, Can.
Elsie Emert, Omaha, Neb.
Sandra Fox, Tacoma.
Iva Housner, Kirkland.
Karen Mortenson, Tacoma.
Sandra Sheridan, Tacoma.
Donna Van Winkle, Montesano.
Lillian Spake, Everett, Wn.
D-.—
,.,___.-.-_
.,um r
,LdUUlIId.
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-
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Wainwright Passes;1
BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
SEPT. 21, Monday—Rehearsals begin on Frosh One Acts
Sept. 25, Friday—Spirit Night
Sept. 26, Saturday—Football, PLC at CPS
Sept. 27, Sunday—Indee Picnic
Sept. 30, Wednesday-7 :30 meeting of Music Majors
OCT. 2, Friday—S 15 Recital Mr. Jacobsen
Oct. 3, Saturday—Frosh One Act Plays, 8 p. m. Jones
Hall Auditorium
Oct. 4, Sunday—Kappa Phi Tea, Dr. Thompson 3-5
S A I Cony. meeting

I

The passing
World War 117hero, General Jonathan M. Wai
wright brought memories th the
minds of some of the 1ong-tc'm
inhabitants of CPSs halls. It was
Nov. 19, 1945 that the College of
.red Wainwriht
Puget Soun

.

:

Visited CPS in '45

.

.-

Mens Intramural
Sporti Schedule
To Start

Z

Ne w Format
or Trail,

:-

Intramural football will get un- I
der way this Thursday afternoon
Iange from magazine-type to
at Jefferson park, located on No.
8th st., just off Proctor. This year tabliod marks what is hoped will
an eight-team, single-league sys. prove to be a great improvement
tern is slated for use, according in practicing journalism on the
TRAIL. The TRAIL, originto Don Boesel, men's in 'amur
begun as a tabloid newspaper
manager.
1921, was changed under the
Here is the schedule
direction of then journalism adfor the forthcomin
visor Murray Morgan to a narraField "A" signifies
ie
tive style magazine in 1948. After
upper field.
Field "Lj' signifies the West or several years of experimentation
it was decided that the publication
lower field.
was not acceptable in that form.
September 24—Thursday
I
Present journalism advisor Ed
Kappa Sigma—ROTC
(Field
Garrison, who replaced Morgan in
A at 3).
Sigma Chi—Todd Hall—(Field September, 1952, in conference
with the administration and the
at 3).
Phil Delta Theta—SAE—(Field journalism majors proposed the
return to a tabloid form.
A at 4).
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Field
Central board ratified the reB at 4).
quest of the TRAIL to revamp
September 29—Tuesday
its style shortly before the close
ROTC
Todd Hall—(Field A of school.
- --- Theprinting contract has been
at 3).
Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
let to the Labor Advocate Pub(Field B at 3).
lishing Co. It is hoped that the
Sigma Chi—SAE
(Field A new style will provide an adverat 4).
tising appeal which will enable
Phi Delta Theta—Sigma Nu
TRAIL to end the publishing year
(Field B at 4).
in financial "black."
It is exoected that by the third
Ot this year's planned 26 issues,
all difficulties will have been
ironed out and a professional,
readable and interesting publica"Membership in Chinook club tion will greet students at the close
is a must for any person inter- of the weekly Convocation.
ested in skiing, swiming, hiking,
and other outdoor activities." So
said John Ramsey, president of
Chinook club, in a recent interview.
NORTH END JEWELERS
A membership drive is now getting into full swing on the CPS
campus. Membership dues in the
Z703 No. Proctor
FR. 5681
outdoor recreational club costs $2.
A member of Chinook
pnfit11
--_
to use Deep Creek, the College of
Puget Sound's well-known lodge
in the Chinook pass, at reduced
rates.

-

-

-

-

General Wainwright
for his galla't defense of Bataaii
and Corrigedor strongholds in the.
first dark days of the second war.
Col. Harry Cain, former Tacoma
mayor and later U. S. Senator from
the state of Washington spoke and
was followed by Dr. Thompson
and President-emeritus T o d ci.
Then Wainwright received one of
the few honorary degrees ever to
be given by the college, Doctor
of Military Science.
The gallant actions of the crusiy
old cavalryman will be remernbered for some time.
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(Jiinook Seeks

New Members

RAY SO''ERS

I

i

*

-

Delta Delta Delta
Lynne Anderson, Tacmoa.
Ruth Brown, Tacoma.
Donna Cooper, Tacoma.
Gerry DeWolfe, Clinton, Iowa. Meeting dates may be found on
the Chinook bulletin board.
Hodges, Tacoma.
lVli:i[y jane tiungerIora, lacoma.
Dorcas Marshall, Tacoma.
Nancy Roberts, Tacoma.
Donna Mitchell, Tacoma.
DeLee Tharp, Tacoma.
Betty Gibblet, Tacoma.
Pi Beta Phi
Betty Gausland, Tacoma.
Svhil

I

I

"Lefty" Lloyd, Manager
Open 2 p.m.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272

Sigma Chi
1425 No. Oakes St. — PR. 9104

*
Wishes the Class
Of 1957
Success

TC+c,.n UT.,

"
:': --::
Marilyn Pence, Puyallup, Wn.
.Tpri Wri,shf Seattle UT.,
Gayle Taylor, Kent, Wn.
Bette Sheasgreen, Vancouver,
B. C.
Margi Jensen, Tacoma.
Joan Yauger, Tacoma.
Shari Hartman, Puyallup.
i-'auia weosaia. Winlocic. Wn.
Sally Potter, Tacoma.
Doreen Nilsson, Tacoma.
Carol Annone, Winlock, Wn.
1
-- -----------

-
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Perry Seated on

*

City Library Board
Active in his new role as mem.
ber of the Tacoma city Library
Board is CPS head librarian Warren Perry.
Appointed by Mayor Tollefson
and the City Council shortly after
the much advertised "library
squabble" over former library director Rowe, Perry will work with
the four other board members in
the reorganization operatoins of
the new library facilities.
This is not the first time that
Perry has served the city in this
capacity. Appointed by the council in the late '30's, he served until
he resigned to enter the services
during World War II.
In addition to his duties as CPS
librarian and city board member,
Perry is also actively concerned
in the final instruction stages of
the new Collins Memorial Library.
Construction for that is expected
I to be completed by spring.

SAMUELSON'S
MEN'S and BOYS SHOP
Featuring Jantzen Sweaters
and White Stag Jackets
—6th and Oakes—.

MOBIL SERVICE

Welcomes the Class
of 1957
and

Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Don Murdock - Will Chaney

Wishes Them Success

3124 No. Proctor

BRING THIS AD
AND GET 4 FOR 3

QUARTER LR. OF BEEF

ON LARGE

t4.

The Steak House

